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A podcast exploring life, art, writing, and people using 3 C's; 

Connections , Community , & Conversation  

 

Your Host

F E L I C I A
R Y A N

I am a writer, coach & mediator, and proud

dog-mom to a farty brindle Greyhound. 

 Tapping into my passion for deep

conversations and learning, I started this

podcast to listen, explore and connect

communities.

@HIFELICIAPODCAST 

@HIFELICIA_PODCAST

http://instagram.com/hifelicia_podcast?fbclid=IwAR0tzNXQfibuivuiODorIfZGwXT1Cr8_5JqJSbO7eESDDxwzMhL9QyvdbDg


PODCAST PRAISE
COMMUNITY

 "Felicia is naturally gifted at listening, hearing

AND contributing to the conversation in a way

that creates a 'sitting around the kitchen table'

connection. You mention wanting to create

ripples... Felicia, my friend, you are the type of

podcast host that creates good ripples as

opposed to some who seek to create

shockwaves. Nope, we need more of your sticky-

good ripple power. xoxo"

- Dawn Kotzer, Inner Wilderness Guide, Episode 021

MMM, BACON  
CONNECTIONS 

Do you know "Bacon's Law?" This idea that

there are at most six degrees of separation

between any actor and eeriely ageless, Kevin

Bacon? As you listen to Hi Felicia! Podcast,

you'll quickly get a whiff of how my guests,

listeners and even the host are connected in

surprising ways.  

We profoundly learn the more we

engage in meaningful conversations.

Learning is life changing and enhances

our brain plasticity. I want Hi Felicia! to

provide moments when the walls fall

away and listeners forget time and place.

Listening changes us on a synaptic level.

It's good I'm not into that whole mind

control thing. Mwahahaha.

My Intent ion 

C O N V E R S A T I O N


